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Overview
Airports, utilities, energy companies and developers all turn to TJ for his experience and
insights on airport and environmental issues.
His areas of focus are:

PRACTICE AREAS
Airports
Environmental
CREDENTIALS

Airport law: TJ has represented airport owners and operators since he began practicing law
in 2005. TJ’s primary expertise is airline use and lease agreements. For the last decade, TJ
has advised airports across the country on these critical documents and related issues,
including airline rates and charges, rates by ordinance, DOT “rocket docket” litigation and
federally required competition plan updates. TJ has also worked on new or significantly
revised airline agreements for many of the largest airports in the United States. TJ also
advises airport owners and operators on a broad array of federal compliance issues,
including airport revenue diversion and AIP grant assurance compliance, has led numerous
airport responses to compliance audits by the FAA and the Departments of Transportation
and Homeland Security Offices of Inspector General and represents airports in both Part
16 and Part 13 compliance proceedings.
Environmental Permitting: TJ also represents clients on environmental issues, including
federal (NEPA) and state (MEPA) environmental review and the permitting of complex
energy infrastructure projects including electric transmission facilities and gas pipelines
and offshore energy facilities. His permitting expertise includes both federal permitting
requirements (Army Corps Section 404/Section 10 permits, NPDES, Clean Air Act, Section
106 consultation and Endangered Species Act consultations) and Massachusetts state
permitting requirements (Chapter 91, Water Quality Certification and Massachusetts
Historical Commission reviews).
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Environmental Clean-up: TJ counsels clients on the design and implementation of
complex hazardous waste clean-up projects and federal and state regulatory compliance.
He developed and executed a comprehensive permitting, access and settlement
agreement strategy for a major cleanup project in Gloucester Harbor.

TJ is recognized by his peers as one of the leading lawyers in airport law and is consistently
asked to speak at the Airports Council International – North America Conferences.
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